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Truthsaredivineprincipleswhich regulateall things,or
in otherwords, we do not control truth buttruthcontrols
us. Rules on the other hand set perimeters to what can
happentous.Threerules that I think necessary for excellence in range management are:
1. Severely graze the pasture.
2. Let it recover.
3. Keep pasturessmall enoughthat theanimalscannot sustain themselves on regrowth.
In summary, Dr. Box made somegood points on why
we should adoptanew model and Dr. Laycock'smodelof
differentsteady statesconnectedby thresholdsis a good
starting point. But don't throw thebabyoutwith thebath
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water! Plant progression and regression and increasers
and decreasers reflectthe boom and bustiness of nature.
One can however throw out the "good" and "bad" labels
and theconcept of climax (plant Utopia).
Also since the range ecosystem is nonlinear, one
should model usingtheprinciplesofthescience ofchoas
to demonstrate: beginnings and ends; truths and the
benefits ofsimple rules; the complexityof the thousands
of variables in rangescience and thesimplicity of range
management (given the right conditions a pea-brained
buffalo makes a good rangemanager. When you run out
of food, move on.)

Tall Larkspur Poisoning in Cattle:
Current Research and Recommendations
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Stegelmeler, and Dale R. Gardner

Tall larkspurs (Delphiniumbarbeyi, D. occidentale, and
D. glaucesens) are the most serious cause of cattle
deaths on mountain rangelands in the western U.S.
(Ralphs et al. 1988). We have documented annual death
lossesfrom 4 to 15%peryearon Forest Service allotments
in Utah, Colorado, and Montana. The presence of tall
larkspur on mountain rangelands also contributes to
enormousforage losses, as cattle grazing is deferredor
curtailed toavoiddeath losses onthesehighlyproductive
ranges.
Tall larkspurresearch has been a priority at theUSDA
Poisonous Plant Research Laboratory since 1985. The
larkspur research team is composed of rangescientists,
veterinarians, chemists,toxicologists,and neurophysiologists. Research objectives are to: (a) identifyand isolate
toxic alkaloids, and determine structure:activityrelationships; (b) determinethetoxicityand mechanism ofaction
of toxic alkaloids;(c) identify environmental factorsthat
influencetoxic alkaloid levels in plants; (d) understand
cattle consumption patterns in pen and field grazing
trials; and (e) evaluate management alternatives to prevent or reduce larkspurpoisoningin grazing cattle.

Toxic Alkaloids and Mechanism of ActIon
Thetoxinsin tall larkspurare diterpenoidalkaloids. Tall
Pfister, Ralphs, Panter, James, Stegelmeier, and Gardner are with the
USDA-ARS Poisonous Plant Research Lab., 1150 E. 1400N., Logan, Utah
84321. Manners is with the USDA-ARSWestern Regional Research Lab.,
Albany, Calif. Wethank J.Olsen,L. Mickelson,L. Kitchen,G.War,K. Price, T.
Wierenga,P. Kechele, J.Johnson, B. Bunderson,and L. Ballsfortheir contributionsto thelarkspur researchprogram.

larkspurs contain 18—20 different individual alkaloids
which varygreatly in toxicity (Manners et al. 1992, 1993).
The most toxic major alkaloid is methyllycaconitine
(MLA), to which we have assigned the relativetoxicity of
100. Deltaline, the most abundantalkaloid, often makes
up over 50%of thetotal alkaloidconcentration.Deltaline
is relatively nontoxic,with a relative toxicity of5. At least1
minor alkaloid is as toxic as MLA, and several other alkaloids are of intermediate and low toxicity compared to
MLA.
Levels of total alkaloidsand MLA varygreatlyfrom site
to site and year to year. The MLA concentration in D.
barbeyi is shown in Figure 1; these samples were collectedfrom an areawhere30 of 180 cowswere poisoned
nearSteamboat Springs, Cob., in late August, 1991. In
mid-June, 1991, Colorado MLA levels were highest as
concentrationswere about 1.4% in leaves of vegetative
and newlybuddedlarkspur.Cattlebeganeatinglarkspur
in early August during the pod stage. Levels of MLA in
leaves and pods declinedin mid-summer, then increased
as larkspurmatured. Cattle increased consumptionduringthelateseason whentherewas an increase in toxicity,
with disastrous results. Interestingly,tall larkspur from
Oakley, Ida., during 1988containedno or low MLA (range
0 to 0.01%) during the entire summer. We don't understand why such large locationor year differences exist,
but these differencesprobablyexplainmuchof the variation in cattle losses.
How much larkspurdoesit taketo kill an average cow?
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cattle, cattle usually begin consumingleaves and flowers
after larkspurelongates flowering racemes (Pfisteret al.
1988b). We have seen virtually no consumptionduring
the bud stage in anyof our studies. Consumption usually
peaks during the pod stage later in the summer, when
cattle may eat 25—30% of their diets as larkspur in any
givenday. Thisconsumptionpattern is often not fatal,but
we have noted that rain or snow showers may greatly
influenceconsumptionand increase death losses. During
orjustafterstorms, cattle mayconsume largeamountsof
larkspurinshort periods oftime (i.e., 30 mm). Wefeelthat
theseweather-related episodes are responsible for most
cattle deaths.
Because larkspurtoxicity generallydeclinesthroughoutthegrowing season and cattletend to eat more lark—
spur afterfloweringand in thepod stage, we havetermed
8\14 the period of greatest danger a toxic window' (Fig. 2)

Date
Fig. 1. Level (% of dry weight) of the toxic alkaloid, MLA, in tall
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larkspur near Yampa, Colorado, during summer, 1991. Larkspur
was in the bud stage until mid-July, in the flower stage from
mid-Julyto late July, and in the pod stageafterAugust2.

A 1,000-lb. cow consumes about 26 lb. of forage (dry

weight) per day. If larkspurcontained about 1% MLA (dry
weight), a cow could consume a toxic dose of MLA by
eatingabout 3.5 lbs. oflarkspur (dryweight) (Pfisteret al.
1993a).
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Howdoeslarkspurkill livestock?Evidence todate indicates that MLA blocksacetylcholinereceptors in boththe
central nervous system and in muscles. With receptor
blockage, muscles become progressively fatiguedbeginLow
ningwith thefine motor controlledmuscles ofthemouth, Low
Pod
Bud I
Flower
ears, and limbs, progressingto the diaphragm, and leading to respiratoryparalysis. An inability to eructatealso Fig. 2. Relativetoxicityandpalatability (no units)oftalllarkspur to
may result in death from bloat or aspiration of rumen
cattle during yearsofnormalprecipitation on highmountain rancontents into the lungs (Olsen 1978). Rats given a lethal
geland. The timeof greatest danger is losing cattle is termed a
toxic window because of increasing palatability combined with
dose of MLA can be kept alive indefinitelywhen respirarelatively high toxicity in plants. This representation was devetion is maintainedmechanically. Because exercise can
lopedprimarily fromgrazing studies near Manti, Utah.
heighten larkspur toxicitydue to muscular fatigue, it is
importantthat poisoned cows not be driven or excited.
(Pfisteret al. 1988a). Larkspurconsumptionis at or near
zero whenthe plantis mosttoxic in thevegetative and bud
Cattle Grazing Tail Larkspur
stages. When larkspurelongates floweringracemes, catWe have conducted grazing studiesexamining when tle begin eating the leaves and/or flowers as toxicity is
and how much larkspur is eaten by range cattle for the declining. Cattle may eat a great deal of larkspurin the
past 7 years: 3 years in central Utah (Manti), 3 years in pod stage, but depending on the weatherand the locaColorado (Yampa), 2 years in southwestern Montana tion, at these stages larkspuris generallymuch lesstoxic.
(Sheridan), and 1 year in southernIdaho (Oakley). Sev- The late season increase in leaf MLA levels shown in
eral significantfindingshaveemerged fromthesestudies. Figure 1 may not be typical of other areas, although an
First, cattle generallyeat little or no larkspurduring years increase in pod MLAconcentrationsis usuallynoted later
of severe drought. Although thismay lowerdeath losses in thesummer.
to larkspur, some losses maystill occur if cattle consume
Can tall larkspurranges be safely grazed? Deferment of
larkspurduring storms. Conversely, cattle consume more larkspur ranges has been a sound practice for many
larkspurat the same location during years of normal or years; however, much forage goes unused and cattle
above normal precipitation.
graze on ranges with declining nutritional quality in late
Second, weather patterns and larkspur maturity are summerand early fall. In the course of 3 grazing studies
very important in determiningconsumptionof larkspur. (Pfister et al. 1988a, Pfister and Manners 1991, Pfister
During years when larkspur is generally acceptable to unpublished data), cattle grazed larkspur ranges while
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larkspurwas vegetative or in the bud stage. In none of
these years or locations(Manti, Oakley, Yampa) did cattle
consume more than a few bites of larkspur before the
plants flowered. Thus, we speculatethat ranchers can
safelygraze larkspurrangesearlyin thesummer, remove
cattleafter larkspurbeginsflowering,and then return for
latesummer grazing.This grazing pattern may minimize,
but not eliminatethe risks from grazing larkspurranges,
whileproviding greateruseof available foragethan simple deferment.

PreventativeMeasures
GrazingSheep Ahead of Cattle
Although larkspuristoxictosheep,sheep are4-6times
more resistantto larkspuralkaloidsthan are cattle (Olsen
1978).The reason(s) forthis differencein susceptibilityis

not clear. Sheep may graze ahead of cattle, eating or
trampling larkspur, reducing subsequent availability(or
acceptability)to cattle. Sheep readilygraze larkspurlate
in thegrowing season, but for sheep grazing to be effective, theymustgraze larkspurearlybeforecattleenterthe
pasture. During someyears sheep grazed 40-90%ofthe
larkspur plantswhile in other years sheep refused to eat
larkspur (Ralphs et al. 1991 a, Ralphs and Olsen 1992).
When sheep did consume larkspur, they removed the
leaves and inflorescence, or a combinationof eatingand
trampling reduced the acceptability to cattle grazing
later. We have also noted that concentratingsheep bands
on patches of larkspurmay reducelarkspuracceptability

to cattle.
Mineral SupplementatIon
Manyranchers feelthat providingmineral supplements
willreduce cattleconsumptionoftall larkspur, or decrease
its toxicity if they consume larkspur.We found that no
level of mineral supplementaltered the amount of larkspur consumedby cattle (Pfisterand Manners 1991, Pfister unpublished data). We noted someeffectsof mineral
supplementson waterconsumption,with higher levels of
mineral resulting in increased water intake. However,
mineral supplementation did not greatly affect ruminal
liquid passage rate, suggesting no beneficialeffect such
as rapid dilution of larkspur alkaloidsin the rumen. We
have concludedthat, if mineral supplementsalter animal
susceptibility to larkspur, then other, unknown mechanisms are operating.
Aversive Conditioning
Cattlecan be trained to avoid eating larkspurthrough
food aversion learning. We have successfully created
aversions by feeding larkspur to an animal, then giving
the animal a gastrointestinalemetic (lithium chloride
LiCI) to induce nonlethal sickness (Ralphs 1992). The
animal then associates larkspurwith the illness and will
not graze the plant.
We have formed aversions to larkspur in pen-feeding
trials, and then allowedthese animals to graze larkspurinfested pasturesto test the aversion (Lane et al. 1990).
When grazing with other averted animals, heifers have

refused to eat larkspur while control animals in other
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pastures have readily eaten larkspur. Animals tested a
year later still avoided larkspur. However, when averted
animalsgrazed with nonaverted animals that wereeating
larkspur,theaversion soon extinguished. The influence
of other animals consuming larkspur apparently overridesthe aversive conditioning,and onceaverted animals
graze larkspurwith no negative consequences (i.e., LiCI
dose), then the aversion rapidly disappears (Ralphs
1992). It may be possible to permanently avert new or
replacement cattle grazing a tall larkspur-infested pasture, but these averted animals would need to be kept
separate from other animals for an unknownnumberof
years.
Drug intervention
Because larkspurkillsanimalsby blocking acetylcholinereceptors, drugsthat increase acetylcholineconcentrations at the receptor sites have great potential for
reversing larkspurtoxicity.We have tested onesuch drug,
physostigmine, in cattle in pen and field situations(Pfister et al. 1993b). Physostigmine given intravenously (i.v.)
or intraperitoneally(i.p.)will rapidly reverse tall larkspur
poisoning. We have injected physostigmine into cattle
intoxicatedby larkspurin thefield, as well as in pen tests
and found the drug simple and easyto use. Physostigmine is not commerciallyavailable, nor is it licensed by
the FDA for use in cattle. Related drugs that are more
available mayalso reverse the poisoning.
Herbicidal Control
Cattle losses to larkspurcan be reduced substantially
by controlling larkspurwith herbicides. The bestcontrol
opportunity occurs when larkspur grows in large, discreet patches where cattle losses occur frequently.
Although eradicationis not feasible, reducing larkspur

density may sufficiently reduce cattle ingestion rate to
reduceanimal losses.
Tall larkspuris difficult to kill with herbicides. Onemust
kill the entire tap root and the undergroundbuds, or the
top-killed plantwill regrow the nextyear. Since the EPA
withdrew registration for 2,4,5-T in 1983, we initiated
research on alternativeherbicides (Mickelsen et al. 1990;
Ralphs et al. 1991 b; Ralphs et al. 1992).
Picloram (1 to 2 lb/ac) was effectivethroughout the
growing season, and may be used later in the summer
whenaccess is improvedto highmountainareas. Metsulfuron (0.5 to 2 oz/ac) was effectiveonlyin the earlyvegetative stage, and efficacy declined as larkspur matured.
However, metsulfuron had no adverse effect on grasses,
and low application rates and a short half-life make it
environmentallyacceptable. Efficacy of glyphosatealso
declinedas larkspurmatured; this nonselective herbicide
must be spot-sprayed (2%solution) to individualplants.
Herbicidal control can be economical under some circumstances, and picloram, metsulfuron or glyphosate
may be used effectivelyto kill larkspur.

Conclusions
In the past few years, we have seen a tremendous
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increase in our knowledgeabout tall larkspur,from alka- Olsen, J.D. 1978. Tall larkspur poisoning in cattle and sheep. J.
Amer. Vet. Med.Assoc. 173:762-765.
loid chemistry and toxicitytesting to knowledge about
Pflster, J.A., and G.D. Manners. 1991. Mineral supplementationof
plant/animal interactions. Several promising management
cattle grazing larkspur-infested rangeland during drought. J.
alternatives such as sheep grazing or grazing larkspur
Range Manage. 44:105—111.
ranges early in the grazing season are being evaluated. Pllster, J.A., G.D. Manners,M.H. Ralph., Z.X. Hong, and M.A. Lane.
1988a. Effects of phenology, site and rumen fill on tall larkspur
Studiesto examinehow alkaloidschangein tall larkspur
consumptionby cattle.J. Range Manage. 41:509-514.
due to environmental conditions and range site are Pflster,
J.A., K.E. Panter,andG.D. Manners.1993a. Effectivedose in
cattle of toxic alkaloids from tall larkspur (Delphinium barbeyi).
underway,and may someday provide a model that will
Vet. Hum. Tox. in review.
allow predication of relative toxicity before cattle are
J.A., K.E. Panter, G.D. Manners,and C.D. Cheney. 1993b.
moved into pastures. Some form of drug therapy to alter Pflster,
Reversal of tall larkspur (Delphinium barbeyl) toxicity with phyanimalsusceptibilityis a real possibilityforfuture use.We
sostigmine.J. Amer.Vet. Med.Assoc. accepted.
areconfidentthat as research on tall larkspurcontinues, a Pilater, J.A., M.H.Ralphs, and G.D. Manners.1988b.Cattle grazing
tall larkspur on Utah mountain rangelands. J. Range Manage.
variety of possiblesolutions will be available to the live41:118-122.
stock industry to reduceor prevent livestocklosses.
Ralphs,M.H.1992. Conditioned food aversion:training livestock to
avoid eating poisonousplants. J. Range Manage. 45:46-51.
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